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of Gen, Foster-as a citizen. Now a 
word i in reference to his chaarcter as 
a Baptist and a: Christian. I first 
formed an acquaintance ‘with him 
when 1 Was _a young man residing at” 
Lanton, in Cherokee county, Geor- 
gia, in a Baptist association in that 

wher® ‘we were both dele- 
5. 12 “was an active, ardent 

working brigtian.. He had thon. 

brethren. 

We afterwards became very inti- 
thate friends, and I have met hima 
great many times in religions meet- 
ings of different sorts, and in associa- 
tions and conventions, and I always 
found him, as he was in the daly 
walks of life, an humble, devout 

| Christian, strong in the faith, and 
zealous of good works. Having lived 

the life of a devout Christian, it'was 
natural to expect that he would have 
sustaining faith at the time of his 
death, and 1 have been much grat 

hour strong manifeptat ons of his acs 

-céptance with Christ. ‘While his nu- 
merous friends and brethren in Geor- 

4 81a, unite . with his bereaved family, 

dand large circle of friends in Ala- 
bans, in deploring his loss, and la- 

~fmenting his death, they all unite in 
; | thanking God for the comforting as: 

surance that he has entered into that 
everlasting rest which awaits the re- 

+deemed in the Promised Land beyond 
"the grave. Let the young and doubt- | 
ting be cheered by his example, and | 
{persevere in the hope that their last 

end may be like ‘his. 
Josten E. Browx., 

LA Christmas or New Year s Card is 

a nice gift in itself or accompanying 

another. Of recent years the trade 
in them has grown to’ immense pro- 
portions. - They are made of all sizes 

and at prices to suit any pocket. It 
[such a token 

their arrangements as the season rap- 
idly approaches. Judging by the ele- 
gant assortment we have seen from 

| their ‘stock, we would suggest a re- 
eto Messrs. Raphael Tuck & 

5, 408 Broadway, New York City, 
t Hes such an order as you wish t to 

    

fidence, {gsteem, and love of all his | 

  

Those | ul 

American Dance Music Collectio 

"| very pretty story, neat music, pleasing dia 
oo ot and all quite easy enough for the 

300 with 10 min wha 3 IDs pan sent 
  

hit at. Cireulatin 350,000 copie. ony 075 4 pu i 
  

  

and SAYINGS. 4 
Only authorized edition, 

$1.00 -» 

Sestyouss 
sores, uit by wall prepaid, Address 

Nash 

THD CENTURY 
For 1885-86. 

pers and in the many timely articles and il 
strong serial features published recently in | 
The Century has given that magazine a reg- | 
ular circulation of 
MORE THAN 200,000 Copies MONTHLY. 
Among the features for the coming volume, | 
which “begins with the Nov. number, are: 

THE WAKE PAPERS 
BY GENERAL GRANT and OTHERS. i 

These will be continued {most of them ilhise | 
trated) until the chief events of the Civil 
War have been déscribed by leading partici- | 
pants on both sides. General Grant’ $ papers | | 
include desc Fiptions of the battles of Chatta- 
noog. and the Nilderness. General Me- 
Clellay will write J, Antietam, General 1). 
C. Buell, of Shiloh, Cenerals Pope, Long: | 
street, and others 6f the Second Bull Run, | 
ect, etc, Naval conibats, including the fight | 
between the A and the Alabama, by | 
officers of both ships, will be described, 

The “Recollections of a Private” and | 
special war. papers of an anecdotal or hu- 
morous character will be features of the year, 

SERIAL STORIES BY 

DD, HOWELL, MARY H. FOOTE, 

GEORGE WwW. CABLE. 5 

Mr, Howell's serial will be in lighter vein | 
than “The rise of Silas I apham,” Mus, | 
Foote's is a story of mining life, and Mr, | 

saree 

Ww. AND | 

isiana, Mr, 
ries of paperson Slave so ngs and dances, in-~ | 
cluding negro ser peat worship, etc, 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome,’ 
illustrated by Pennell; Historical Papers by | 
Edward Egg! eston, and others; Pavers onl 
Persia, by 5, GG, W, Benjamin, lately U, 8, 
minister, with Bumerous illustrations: Astro. 
pomical Articles, practical and popular, on 
“Sidereal A TonOmy, " Be on 

4 ton, hy various experts, etc; ete, | 
“RHORT STORIES Lisi 

By Frank R, Stockton, Mrs, Helen Jackson | 
(H, H,), Mrs, Mary Hallock Fe oote, Joel | 
Chandler Harris, H, H, Boyusen, T, A, Jan- | 
vier, Julian Hawthorne, Richard AM, John. | 
ston, and others; and poems by leading poets, 
The Dey ariments,— “Open Letters,” *“Bric- 
a-Bra¢,” etc; will be fully sustained, 

THE ILLUSTRATIONS 

Will be keyg up to the standard which has 
made The Century engravings - famous the | 
world over, 

FRICIE, A SPECIAL OFFER. 
Regular sul Meriptin n price, $4 a year, 1o 
enable new readers to get all the War Pa. 
pers, with contribatic ons from Generals Grant, | 
Beauregard, McClellan, J, E, Johnst tori, Lew | 

Wallace, Admiral Porter and oth ers, we will | 
send the 12 back numbers, November, 1884, 

heginning with November, 1885, for $6 for | 
the whole, A subscription, with the 12 
numbers bound in two handsome volumes, 
$7.50 for the whole, Back numbers only} 
supplied at these prices with subscriptions, | 

A free specimen copy {back number) wil 1 : 
be sent on request, Mention this paper, 

All dealers and postmasters take subscrip- | 
tions and supply numbers according to our 
special offer. or remittance may be made | 
directly to : 

Tae Century Co, New York, 

  

ubber Stamp with your name in 
Fancy Type, 25 Visiting Cards, and India 
Ink to mark Linen, only 25cts, stamps.) 
k of 2000 styles free with each order. | 

Agonts wanted. Big Pay. THAIMAN Man- | 
facturing Co., Baltimore, Md. dec3-16t 

BRILLIANT COLLECTIONS 
OF THE rT MUSIC, AT 

RA MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICE 

| Each one contains 226 large, sheet music 
size ages, and from 50 to 70 pieces of music 

the best composers. Price 50 cts. each! 
Malle Jor the price and postage, or 68cts. 

ection. 68. 
‘each + : 

Bp ater heres wito G OTUSes, 

American Ballad Collection. 53 of the Best 
Ballads, : ; 

  
  

A large 
3 kas, &e, 

50 very 

number of the best Waltzes, 

Asicrican Piano Music Collection. 
Sass Lr good Piano Pieces. 

PX i! 

Christmas Gift, by Rosabel, iA truly des | 
lightiul little Cantata for Children, with a 

¥ 

  ildren of schodls and Sunday 
Price 25cts. $2.40 per dozen. | 

Christias, A rouging good, |   
Fanny E. Newberry and | 

For children wit the | 
eof a few adults. Simple scenery | 
Price 3octs. or $3 per dozen. 

R DITSON & C0., Boston. 
H. Dison & Co. 867 Brosgway, N.Y. 

Ji Haynes & Co., Boston, 
Some of 0. Ditson & Co.) for grand 

‘of all mmasical instr: 

  

New Subscriptions sent «ones, with 
FREE from the time the subscription Is received 
and a ull your’ eubscripion from thet dats, emtion thi 

PERRY MASON & co. Pul 

{ ton, 

Cable’s a novelette of the Ac adians of Lou- | 
Cable will also contribute a se- | 

jo Octobe f, 1885, with a year's subse ription bo 

1 per volume, | 

LT, wit ude 0 oper 

oe. 

jection; fascinating Ssteady i 
| employment; $6 to $12 per week easily made; 
no humbug; no canvass ingt particulars free, 
or elegant sample of the work seat for 4 Cty, 

5, {in Samp. dren 
foME M'¥'6. 4 ‘Wanted 

Box 1916, Bore a 
  

|The Dit Commision Hoe in Selma. 
The - remarkable interest in the War Pa. 1H 

Cotton Factors, 
SELMA, ALA. 

Liberal advances on consi gnments of cot- 
Bagging and Ties at reaso nable prices, 

TRESST.AR, 
Artistic Photographer! 

10 Fountain Square, 

Montgomery, - - Ala. 

LIER: SZE PHOTOGR. 1PHS 

4 SRECIALTY! 

Old pictures copted and enlarged. 
tings made instants aneously, 

Re “Lorre spanden nee so licited 

All sit- 

Vou 

Rusisey 80s Hydraulic Ram in Operation 

FARMERS AND OTHERS 
having spring or running water can have the 
water couveyed to their premises by using a 
3 ydrailic Ram. More than Son different 

ly 
prices, 

A Monti & Board for 3 live Young 
Men or Ladies, in each county. Ad- 
dress P. W. ZiscLER & C Ou Phila, 

Ev ery. AGEN TS WANTE "iiere 
| for our popular Subscription Books 
‘and Elegantly Illustrated « 

Family Bibles. 
Best Books ! Best Terms! 

Address H. M. WHARTON, 
10 $1 3teow Publisher, Baltimore, Md. 

BucKere BELL FOUNDRY, 
A FOLLY 

Fre * 

SULCTESONS © ed BELLE: w THE 

MYER 3 RANGEACT UR C 0 

Harper's Bazar. 
Illustrated. 

Harper's Bazar is the only paper in the 
world that combines the choicest literature 
and the finest art illustrations with the la 
test fashions and methods of household 

adornment, Its weekly Nlustrations and de 
scriptions bf the newest Paris and New York | 
styles, with its useful pattern-sheet supple 
ments and cut patterns, liy. enabling ladies 

ito, be their own dressmakers, save many 
| times the cost of subscription, Its papers on 
| cooking, the management of servants, and 

, | housekeeping in its various details are emi- 
"| nently practical, Much attention is given to 

the interesting topic of secial etiqyette, and 
its illustrations of art needle work are ac 
knowledged to be unequalled, Its literary 
merit is of the highest excellence, and the | § 
unique character of its humorous pictures 
fins wan for it. ihe name of the American | 

unch 

HARPER'S “PERIODICALS 
Per Year: 

Harper's Bazar, 
' Barper’s Magazine, 
Harper's s Weekly, * 
Harper's Young. People, 
Harpe’ s Franklin Square Library, 

One Year (32 Rambo 19 00 
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada, 
The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 

| first Number for January of each year, When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order, 

Bound Volumes of 'inmiper's Bazar, for 
| three years buck, in nes! Cloth binding, will 
| be sent by mail, postage aid, or by express, 

| frée of expense row A the freight does 
not exceed obe 

Cloth for dicts volume, suitable for 
binding, will be séht by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $4 each, 
Remittances should be made by Post 

‘Money Order or Draft, 10 avoid 
See loss, 

Abe. Sxpress order of Harper 

E
E
N
 

4 

| one year. 

-Peneon; Falls, Ne v. Sri inds 

 Faney Articles, and all the Novelties of the Trade. 

ollar per volume), for §; 

4 ite Soto. vopy this advertise. Stocks and Bonds, 

4 fue from National Banks, 
Due from State’ Bank, & Bankers 

Provan GRADE, 
a 

Pleture Kessons, 
Beautifully printed in colors. Essentially the same as the “Picture Lesson Cards,” in sels, and with an attractive cover, Terms: 3 vents for One quarter; or 12 cents for one 

ADVANCED GRADE. 

Thane Sg copy, § cents, In ck 
ages of five and upwards, 3 cents per copy, 
making $12.00 per hundred for twe lve] 
months, j 

Bible Lessons. 

DR, oT 
Address 

ond SC N. Y. 

  
TaRMS: ~100 copies for one month, 

cents; 7 chree months, $i. sor for six months, 
$3.00; 10r one year, $6.00. 

Our Young People. 
Published monthly, TriMs:— Single cop- | 46 

ies, 50 cents per year. In clibs of four and 3 
f | spwards, 25 cents, 

masini 

SENIOR GR ADE. 
nn 

your, a 

Primary Quarterly. 
Tarms: Single copy, § cents. 

and upwards, 
neking $ 

| Our Little Ones. 
3 ublished weekly. Terms: ~Single cop- 

cents per year, Five copies ard up- Senfor Quarterly. ie ol one address, 25 cents per apy for | Trrms:—Single copy, 7 cents, 
| ages of five and upwards, 6 cents 
making $24 per hundred for 

snl Yb 

| TEACHERS. i 

In packages 
2% cents per copy, 

10.00 per hundred for twelve 

1 am Je—— Per cop) : 
tw elve mont 

IMMEDIATE ADE.   
{ ; ——— 

| : Baptist Teacher. ; 
| A Monthly Journal for Sundayschaat 
| Workers.  TerMs:- =75 cents single copy for. 
| one. year. 50 cents, in clubs of five or more 

to one address, ; 

Intermediate Quarterly. 

TERMS: Single copy, § cents. In na 
ages of five and upwards. 23 cents per copy, | 
aking $10.00 per hundred for twelve | 

months, 
imi Pronsinreren 

SUPERINTENDENTS. 

Baptist Superintendent. 
A Bi-monthly Journal.’ Designed exclu- 

The Young Reaper. 
Published Monthly and Semi-monthly, | 

Tenus:—Single copy, Semi monthly, so! 

  

il will be sent to an 
; eferences, : 

  

  sively for Superintendents,  TERMS:— -2§ 
cents per year. No subscription received for 

| less than a year. 

cents pes year. Five copies or more to one | 
address, Monthly, 12 cents per copy for one | 
year. Semi-monthly, 24 cents per copy for | 

THE BIBLE LESSON PICTURES, 
| (Formerly Colored Designs), Size 26x38 inch- 
| es; The subscription price has been reduced 
| from $10,00 to $5,00 per year; $1,235 per 
| quarter. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 256 Washington St, & 14 Tremont Temple, Boston: 9 Murray Street, New York; ; X51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 10g Olive Street, St, Louis. 

\N 

a So 

Well Paid Employment 
can always be secured by you, if you Are a competent Shorthand Writer. 
may become in a few months; at very little expense, by entering the 

Shorthand Institute at Louisville, Ky., or Nashville, Tenn. 
While Storthand and Typetor wing claims our sole attention, our stude can receive the 

very best tuition in PENMANSHIP, ARITHMETIC, and BOOK. KEEP ING 
at great ly reduced rates. If you cannot tome to us 

WE CAN TEACH YOU by Mail as THOROUGH. 
Send for circulars to Frofessor H. A, HALE, Prin ipal Shor 

Ac dress him either at Nashville, Tenn. wor Louisville, Ky 

The Sunlight. 

Published monthly and Semi-monthly, | 
TerM$:~~The same as those of The Reaper, | 

This you | 

nts 

thand Institute, 

« Whichevsr is the 

most convenient point for yourself, 

) PURGATIVE IMIR 1 © 

“333558543 
DEBILITATED MEN. 

nd y ‘ 
of a an fits and al ndre hy 

pom Gas raster od guaran 
musk ing : 

For RUCKER, aos 
di J. R 
  

Pi al maker direct to 
ne from ed 

af oy iealy 
peices Li 0 

a at at pp 
Are received and fully 

puiath, Saet 
RENOH, i Nashvill le, Tenn. 

cents may save 

NERVOUS 
na OB ate aljowad 
Re of Dr. Dye's Cele fried "Golials bo Beit of the 

tric Buspe i 

i id ig 

VoLTAIcH BELT CO,, Macshall, Mich, 

  PILLS 
wore & wonderful discovery. No others like hn in the world. Will positively curve oe a. 1 manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ton times tho eos of aboxof ills. Find out about them and you will always be thankful. One pill a doses. Illustr-ted pamphlet Ree Sold SYOTFIiue: or sent hymadl for 25 ote. 18 stamps. Dr.1 8, Johnson & Co., 22 C1. St. Boston. 

eo SEL SEITE, 

Law, Medical, Seionifc Theological, and Wscolmanis Books, 

Will be given to all who are ready and will- 
ing to work. 
money, selling such popular and attractive 
books as Hon, Alex. H. Stephens” H/S7°0- 
RY or vay UNITED STATES, with new 
apy 

one of the best and fastest selling religious 
books. 
Also Fine Family Bibles. 

EMPLOYMENT 

This is a good chance to make 

end ix Gay! 3 ENCYCLOPEDIA and $ 

A beautiful line 
of Alums——sold only by subscription, © 

Write for descriptive circulars and terms. 
B. FE. JOHNSON & CO., 

1013 Maia St, Richmond, Va. 
  

Bible, Prayer, and Hymn Books 
FOR EVERY DENOMINATION. 

BLANK BOOKS of every DESCRIPTION 
KEPT IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER. 

Law Books, School Books, and Stationery a Specialty. 
Orders will = Prompt Attention. 

  

A sure gure tor THROAT and LUNG DISEASES. 
Throa 

usa. §; Sore 1! Th ty 

and ney, A influence, 
uinsy, Asthma, 
MnaYs 8 Tar Wing 

y that will give sure relief, 
Disesses where all other remedies have 

from Throat and Lung Troub- 
y is offered you? For Croup 

and Speakers the Tan 
necessity. Nothing has 

versed which will give such immediate relief, 
positively cure Throat Troubles. Don't DeLay. 

Stop that Bad Gold 1 Stop that Cough! 
Those whose Lu and Throatare sore, hard and d 

will realize the effect of a single dose of Dr. 2% 
McLzan's Tan Wine UNG BALM, and to give all dou ting 

a chance to be Agsored af I hSrauderful soathing and 
Mirhenicus virtues, 1 ul a tles, costing 25 conts 
each, Every denis in the United States s should have them, 
LE they have not, please ask them to send for a dozen as a 

very one trying that a a cent size will bic convinced of 
the miraculous benefits he will receive from taking 

Dr. J. i. MoLean’s Tar Wine Lung Baim, 
HH have a cold in the head, tickling in t! forehead 

nd throst you have Catarrh{ get a box HH. Mc 
Lan? SATAA Power, snd use it one on Du. 

McLxan's Tax Wing Lune Bary ¢ throat 

Flt Ti rial Boles, 26 Conis Esch. 
hn sega 0 postage stamps, gy will send you one dogen, 

Eon contain six times as much an the 25 Hs 
“ia . 1,00 

be Bn eLaan's Tas | Woe re Baa let i Yokes Ta 
Dr. J. H. MCLEAN, 

Sts. 87. Louis, Mo,, Proprietor of 

Gordial. 
‘ prominent Livery Stable keeper of 
i Br. IH. McLean's Tar Wine 

wrod 
It if 1t cost $10 a 

£3 you suffer fa 

aire. space Femedy 
BALM is an absol 
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tle. 
are oS oud Bil or afflicted with Liver or Kiduey 

SEE to take r. J. H, McLean's Homo. 
Kionuy PRLITS. They are small crystal 

and one is sufficient to relieve the bowels, 
i. Try thin ent y imal, 35 cents a via, J. H. McLEAN., 

rs 

; » 

i. Containl 

\Stained ls 155 2 
PE JEBCLESILSi aL 1. JE 

F ench re. and 

JJ ORNAMENTAL GLASS €0., 
#14 Bt. Charles St. 5% Louis, Mo. 

Dew gue and Fsthmntes Furnished 
i 1 on App tention. 

WEBSTER 

Count Agron Co a A 
ro ey nm Natatel # 

Webstor—i has 118,000 W Words, 
snd a New 

Blog 
‘Standard in Gov't Printin 

4 $%,000 cone Png ct: 

1t fs an invaluable ayn yok, Gat. mea Lo. Ful, Springtld, Mass 
  

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY! ! 
ane MW, denen of Dv. 1H: Station, Wis. writes: Please send 

+ J: H, Melean's Tar Wine Lang Bam. 
Te STH fhe bers best cure for Coughs nod Consumption in the 

Bh was so bad that 1 cond pot sigep day or 
me completely.” 
REN, M. D, writes: “Having weed 

2 and “nding jt the best medicipe 
Lung Diseases, 1 enclose herewith 

send me six bottles for use in 

2 TS 

| lt sli T 
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THE CITY NATIONAL BANK, 
Of Selma, Alabama, 

SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT JUNE 30th, 1885. 
G10 

    
  

LIABILITIES: 
Capital Stock, 

RESOURCES ; 
Loans and discounts, $428,612.93 
U. 8. Bonds ta sécure circulation, 400,000.00 

153,352.64 
11,000.00 
1 2,000.00 

164.122.48 

13,853.22 
18,743.76 

143,980.09  405:498.00 00 

$1,345,665. 22 $s. 348,665.24 

Bh P. ARMSTRONG, President. 

$400,000.00 

Surplus and Profits, 180,167.28 
Real Estate and Fixtures, ” 

Circulation, 360,000.00 | 

Deposits,       G. PARRISH, Cashier. 

‘tare tull of peo 
sieleved they cond) 

nd By dbising the system 

drugs. HH you 
ailing and have tried meds 

ae without bog cured, do nog) 
ae be discouraged, Jat take advantage! 
a8 of the offer ve vake sou. We will 
#1 wend you, on tein | one of Our Elgetrie 
4 Modi «1 Appl ances 0 suis your 

provided you agree to pay for I8 
Lis vif it cures vou in cue month; 1" 4 

does Bob cure you, Il seals yon noths 
“dmg Je not thing fiw rger? Dif 

8 fete eat Appliances curt DYiree. 
lm , Rasvsarisy, LIVER s%n Kin. 
¥ X37 Disgazes, Paes; Love 
$ EASES AwTiaay Cav Anum, 1a 
A 53 Lack, Ate, Demy, | 

8% jusuy othcr Discnses. 8 
Yer, we do not ask you fo 
hoo, blindly © bad merely © 
Wy thom, I our risk. 1ago0n 
Cures wade: Suing 188, | 

SAMOS   
28 Udall 

% 

of your cis; ont free. 
Addvers, a pots, | a!   
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JHE POULTRY RAISER 
Ciiky Lpenis r year for : 
a pecs: each 7A righ height a 3 umber aniline : 
HOH iY super dey : ees 

very Farmer and Pou ’ : 
We nid ry it. Fanny Pleld wien Se 

Harare ¢ 108% nud host read) 0 of LE Fi 
nA fica I n Gold A ar : Ft 
xk Ust of au ers «PIV 30T | } s for the ard., and tf next 2, $i each, Send 
SHEE FAT bearbom st. Chicago 

golist, Introduction WAL 
This Grandes anid most a 

3 Sunbeama tor for She Home," endorsed by Rev, 
Tohn ha ; of Books A pied 
Will outsell ost other w 
  

 



  

  

alts follow from © - bisenit, | 

by. the cheap, Suferior buking 

alum, or * thes adulterants. The 

11 that kill. 

me’ he has  sbandovied a ment 
id lives ‘entirely on fish, wv . 
30d forinancons food, aad 
ot “suffer. from gout and x 

es baily as he once did. He 
i #Aoble wifé are both zeaous | 
teetotalers: After supper we had | off my neighbor's walk, I put it hack, | 
family worship together; and we set 

edd, | off for home, and Brother Spurgeon | 
went imo his libeary to select his two | 
texts, and prepare his discourses for | 

1 the next evening! This is his invari- | 
aie custom-—10 teave the choice of 
1s topes until six oclock on Satur | 
day cvenings;,and’ then he prepares | 

ithe outline of his Sunday morning | 
{sermon in half an hour. The evening | 

10m he “does. not prepare until | 
\y afternidon in his study at his | 
acle. He never writes out a 

but revises his extempor- 
‘Monday for publi- | 

: ] he uses a 
olten on the back of 

s hole that is leit. 

1 hole represents about the impression 

| Willlam. 

1s 
1 do all thin 

i ton, which disease 
P relieves. Price, 

t hard to overcome i for 
hepa Oheine: whieh 
eS : 

the niche in which he 
me. als 

“Content 10 all a little sf 
1 thou be glorified," 

7. To improve the talents i 
has given me, especially those that 
will give pleasure ‘or be of use 
others, remembering the ci 
‘““Whatsoever ye do; i   

| girls 1 would give boxes and boxes. of | 

Good _— oe from a Humorist. 
To young men ys Bob Burdette says: | 

You take a basin of water, place your | 

| finger in it for twenty-five or thirty 

seconds, take it out and look at the | 
The size of that | 

that advice makes on a young man's 

mind. 
Don’t depend too much on your | 

family —the déad part 1 mean. The 

{world wants live men; it bas no use 

1 for dead ones. Queen Victoria can 

1 trace her ‘ancestors back in a direct 

line. to William the ( 
| you cannot get further back than 

If ‘onquerer. 

your father you are better off. Your 
father was a better man than old 

He had better clothes to | 

wear, better food to eat, and was bet- | 
ter housed. 

If you are a diamond be sure that 
> | you will be found. Cheek, Fas, or   

ur | missionary meeting. 
Ad for?” ‘asked 

n- ol never get ahead ofm 
1 low 

If you cre ‘many a - man’s 

] day ter or borrow $500 from him, 

| ting’ intheend. Itis always: better 

to astonish a man than to bore him. 
Remember that ‘in the morning of 

life’ come the hard working days. | 
rd work never killed a man. 

it recreation; relaxation, holidays | 
The fun that results in a 

‘head the next Morning so big that a 

tub could hardly Hover it 1s ‘what kills, | 
Hard work never does. 

work just as hard as we do. 
shovel the snow off my sidewalk, 
‘perchance 1 take a thre¢-quarter piece |   
because if I didn’t | should be 
him dn injustice. 

You can't afford to do anything but | 
what is good. You are on dress 

| parade all the time. 

doing | 

im for it; if amounts to the same | 

It's | 

Those who come after us have to! 
When I| 

if i 

| glory of God.’ “=Faithand | 7 
si i —— 

Giving, 

give ever so much to the poor,” smd 
Bessie, who had: finished reading 
| about a wealthy lady’s Charitable acts 
toward the poor. 

| Bessie?’ asked her aunt Lena. 
#0). food and clothes to make 

| them comfortable: and to please the 
little boys I would give them lots of 

dolls, sleds and tops;: and to the little   
| dolls,” Bessie answered. 
| “Bit why don’t you give the poor 
| some of these nice things now?” Aunt 
| Lena asked, stroking one of the little 
girl's long cufls, 

| “Why auntie, you know | have no 
| | money!’ ' exclaimed Bessie, 
| opening her brown eyes. 
| “But you have three dolls, one of & 

inconvenien lence, 

my bom and so Ton a8 be. Herd 2 
me in it, no one but myself can All| 

hus pace 

‘Aunt lena, if 1 were rich would 

“And what would you give t them, 

widel y 

x From A Promitent Lady, : 
ave not been able in two years 16 walk | wand without suffer yg great Pain, Since ig Dr. Marley's Lemon Eli 1 bat a mile without safiering "the he 

Mrs RH, Broavworr, Griffin Ke ; 
Lemon Hot : 

Cres all Conghs, Colds Hearse Sore ity Bronehitis, Pnenmionia, and. all at and Lung diseases, except Consair 
it palliates and or 

Dr. W. fi Hingham B s 
EE TR CH 

Pon, Ala. ites I be ozley 

or cou 
lixir and pe eh ‘Drops sold by 

tt a draggists, prepared by Dr. H. 
IY, Atlas, a, 
  

H UMILIATING 

_ERU PTIONS 

1Tem ING 

AND 
BURNING 

TORTURES 

ouly, Pim- | 

fses of the Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with 
oss of Hain from infancy “to ald — are: 

CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood pu- 
| rifier, cleanses the blood and prespiration of | 
‘impurities and poisonous elenfents, and re- | 
movesthe caus, 

Cuticura, the great Skin Cuz, instantly 

Skin and Scalp, heals Sores, and restores 
the Hair. 

fier is indispensable in trea ating Skin Diseases 
Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chapped and 

postage, od bh 
| package of ‘goods of large 

+ start you in work that will at once bring you 

ohio, and Contagious | 

positively cured by the Curievr A Remeoms, | 

allays Itching and Inflammatio m, clears the | 

i 

CUTICURA DUAR, an exquisite Skin Beauti | 

  

"Ne. 1s a Fifth Avenue, NY 

in presents given} 
away. Send us 5 cents | 

/ mail you will get free s 
$ value, that will 

in money faster than anything else in 
America. All about the | 000 in pres- 
ents with each box. Agents wanted every- 
where, of either sex, of all ages, for all 

| time, or spare time only; to-work for us at 
{ their homes, Fortune for all workers abso- 
utely assured. Don’t delay. HH. Haviwrr | 
& co. Portland, Maine. 
  

  

0 YOU WANT TO MAKE NO MONEY 
NOW? Minish 

PEO! men 

TABLE HAP) J   Oily Skin. 
Sold eve ry where, Price: 

REsolvENT, $1; Soar, 25¢. 
the Porter Drud Ap CHEMICAL Co., 
ton, Mass, 

| send for * How to 

Ruerusartic, Neural 
Sharp and Nervous 

lieved by the Ci uticura a Anti, Pain Plaster 25¢ 

Washer. hon Ten all overthe 
Ie Hous team. 

id) I, writes: » You wk what 1 
B54 Yast wns. Tat, a be aa 1 

4. We have Jun a good diweers on Monday as 
on OR pt ey oun or ik > 0. » 

Ph ont nat wks $00 for 

, wee “Friel ook hy widen   "which would no doubt make poor 
| litle Mary Flannagan very happy,” 
guntie said. : 

i i 
§ 
$ 
i 
| with one,” said the little girl, 

that true 

mec?” 
rosy-checked 
hands, : 

“Nopo, auntie,’ 
then jumped up. 

“Where are you going, Bessie?” 
“I am goimgto dress Rosamond | 

and Rosalie, my two next best dolls, 
to give to Mary Flannagan and Kate 
Hummel; and 1 think 1 will shine the 

face between 

Said Bessie, and 
fe 

think he will {enjoy it more, for he 
never had a sled.” 

And’ the little girl ran off feeling 

even at) some cost to her happy, 
self, 

Tuke care Jest: your tongue 
i cut off your | head. 
i : tl A 

Mercy is the rod by w 
| ble. minded chastise, 

  
which 

  

i 

i 

* 

Don't be afraid of ’ pounding per- | 
 sistently at one thing. Don't be | 
| afraid of being called a one-idea man | 
or a crank. 
you have more than most men have, 

L1t takes a smart man to beac rank. 

Going into Partiership. 
Isis nie 

If'you have one idea, | 

The late Earl Cairns, whose memory | 
Fwill ev 
the spread of the Master's Kingdom, 

chimney-sweep who had contrived to 

§ 

i 
sionary box, 

that he was {bY saying 2 
“Why, 

of fhe Self denying   

  

told an’ anecdote of a little Irish | 

spare the sum of twopence for a mis- |’ 
His “mate” soon after- | 

i wards met him, washed and carefully | 
{ attired, which condition he exphained 

ing to a 
what | | 

is friend.—“I'm a sort | 

ind fellow worker 4 
p of salvation, iq 

er be honored as zealous for | 

  

The New York 
“To endorse 8   

| Cramer 

“Bat I think ever so much of all | 
iny dolls, and I couldn't bear to part | 

“Then you would like ‘to be rich | 
so that you could give to the poor | 
only such things as you would not | 
mips out of your great abundance; is | 

charity to the poor, little | 
And Aunt Lena took the! 

both! 

happy at. the idea of making others | 

shotid | 

the no- | 

Hh 

a | by the single dozen or in case lots, : 

: ! From $1 a Set Upward. 

At all Prices. 

Jager, Be. gnens, Mick 
mp BE PANE 48 Hs = 3 

{ ——— white lady independent o/ the soloed i : 

i Fill ahip a sample to hove desiring an agens a0 8 week's 
+ tried on Herel rerms, To thoes without capital, nS ve 
1 themslves frmiamorthy. Twill furateh machine to 01 thelr 

arders, wy Boner to be pal wher delivery, Write fay ye We 
i bars J. WOR TH Boy 4916, ST. LOUIs, MO 
i 
  

for working rele 

cEnis pos? and we 

you, free, a royal, valuable sample box of | 
goods that will put you in the way of mak- 
ing more money in a few days than 
ever th ought | at any business, 
ital not re You can 

and work in spare time only, or 
time, All of both sexes, of all ages 

| ly suocessiul, : 
dnlery evening, 
niay test the b 

| alleled offer: 

HEL will mail 

sivisihle 

at ho 
all the | 

. B yrand- . 

ity carne 

juired live 

80 cenis {u $5 ead 
That 

eT 

To all who are 

i fiesl we will send one/dallar ¢ for 
| rouble of waiting tw ms; Full particu 

| directions, ete. , sent free. lwwmense 
shsolutely sure ’ for all who start 
Don't delay. Address Srinsox & Co., 

land, Maine 

gil who want ‘work 

ia this unpar- | 

the 

Port 

  

be ot sreending 

Breas Jou k. fovener, HB” 
1, and others, 

: Snperier gr lo any ¢ auy of 

Geo. ag 3 J. TR 
Danks, T. P. "W aatendort, 
of unusual melt 

i Butnhatt Eliza 

  
Gare En, HV, Real, Corn Linden 

arols.alwo inchude a 

i “Beautiful ul Responsive Service- 
{¥pp Bogart printed in colors. Pree lets, dich 

or Sets, un dezen by mall, 
| by express, not pre paid. 

wea —— 

A NEW CHRISTMAS CANTATA, 

SMTA CLAUS! ISTARE,= 
{ . Or THE BUNDLE OF STICKS. 

: | Warts by Clara Louise Barham. Music by Dr. Geo. 

tractive music, consisting of Bolos 
‘horuses, interspersed with bright and 
glalogued. Six characters are required, and the whole 

i 
Po en noe gral chor $ oom sed es cially for the 
ttle ones. Taken all in all “Santa Claus’ Mistake ® 

iil forstish an admirable Christmas Entertainment. 
ft min be prepiied in two weeks, ce Mts each 

Send for our compl”” “ists of Christmas Music, 
PUBLISHED BY 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Goods i in Season. 
I have again re ceived and offer for sale the 

justly celebrated 

The success ‘which has attended their sale 
the last fwo sédsons, and the universal satis 

beautiful finish they have received this, year 
at the hands of the manufacturer, they ‘will | 
increase in popularity. 1 have them in 2 all | 
sizes from the smallest to such as havea | 

ice. 

1 Water coolers. 

A have the agency for the rapid 

Joe Cream Freezers, 
Which dé not have their mane in vain, for 

they are the best Freevers made, doing their 

work rapidly and satisfactorily. ~ Every 

Freezer 15 warranted ds Seprasented or 

money refunded. 

FLY FANS. 
The celebrated Fow ler Improved . Fly 

Pas are the most agreeable little machines 

ever invented, They have become indis 

 pensable in every we ikregulated household, 

FRUIT JARS. 
I have contracted for pa large fot of the 

well-known Mason's Por celain-lined Fruit 

ars, which will be fold at very low prices 

CROQUET 

Shp 

BATH TUBS 

Such as Hunge, Spong , Combination at 

Baby Bath Tubs. 
ve received a beautiful line of new | 

Sets, suitable for Wedding Pres 

are the most. ‘attractive ever 

The largest assortment of 

on Ware in he sty, and the | 

SABE 

CuTICURA 50¢.; | 
Prepared by ee 

Bote { 

are Skin Diseases." | 
ig Sciatic, Sudden, | 

‘gins instantly ye- | 

you |. 
Laps 

me | | 

ot well satis | 

lars, 1 

pay | 

al once. | 

m
i
e
i
 

—
 
i
 

p
g
 

ini oo : 

The words are | 
ns contribuied by Clara Louise | ; 

Edriving out malarial poison fills the blood 

postpaid; #4 a bandred 

Root,” The Cantata contains original and unusually | 
Dusits and | 

pd interesting | 

eat be introduced in the choruses if desired. | 

by mail postpaid ; 8 a dozen by express, not prepaid, | 

J CHURCH CO, 5 Fat TR Stree, Hew ot Cy, 

ALASKA REFRIGERATOR | 

| Rugs sre prettier than ever, and we would 

| selection and puch 
; will be in 

ang a of their time, 
yon 8 ® 00. 1013 

Richmond, Ii as who gives 

Carslog os, Wagons and Carts, | | Parnithre of Every Description. 
Brents, Photons, Extended Top Ba- | Parlor Baits, Bedroom Suits, Dressing 

ranches, Buggies, Rockaways, Chil. Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
© dren's: Buggies. Mantel Glasses, and Mirae, 

~Studsbaker Celebrated-- 
Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons. 

- BE Beit i) the United Sule Gn 
  

JomBERS mv 
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC GROCERIES, 

~ Western Produce, Imported and Domestic 

Green and Dried Fruits. °   on MOST - PO BLLING 
BOOKS and oa EH prices, ® ; 
  

ESTABLISHED 1816. 
Hommes pa 

Chas. Simon & Sons, 
i No. 63 North Hownrd St. Baltimore. 

Sms pio 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS, 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

‘SAMPLES. -SENT- -FREE| 

L LADIES 

na. Maio Unicrwar, Cones, Bt 
| Ba Orders amounting 10 $20 or over. sent 

free of freight charges by express. 

DRESSMAKING -:- DEPARTMENT. 
Rules for self-measurement, samples of 

materials with estimate of cost, 

sent upon application. 

Seni 10 

——— ———————————— 

Terms Cash. 

FARMERS PILLS 
-F "OR 

Chilis and all Malarial Complaints. 

| a little light upon the mefits of the FARM- 
ERs” Pris. They cast but a faint light, it 

Lis true, .but they may serve to. attract at- 
tention toward the most remarkable medi 
Sede thine de pat up fan this or any other coun 
fry. Many men, women, and children are 
now lying in their graves who would 
be alive and well if they only had known 
the power of this great remedy. Where ma- 
laria causes disease the Farmers Puls is 
the power of life over death, No tonic can 

the system, and the FarRMERS 
i Pris are the only preparatio mn ~which while 
I malana in 

{ with the phosphates and the finest prepara: 
tion of iron. Weakly people, men or women 

Lor children, can 

remedy. WEEDON & DENT, 
Sole Manufacturers, Eufaula, Ala. 

For sale by Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 
Dent & Harvey, Mor ntgomery, Ala, ang 

I used a box of the Farmers’ Pills and am 

well pleased with them. 3 
i 

w WILLINGHAM, Siege Pond, Fla. Er. € 

send half 
conductor, 1 got one-half dozen 

xes from you last September and cannot 

lo without them. 

P. Vv. Wesson, 

Please dozenn boxes Farmers’ 
Pil 

1 

Is boy 

Andersonville, Ga. 

What is yaur pri ice of one dozen boxes 
| Farmers’ Pills? 1 have used your Farmers 
| Pills myself and know their value. 

J: FE. Mu. TON, Quitman, Ga, 

doze n boxes Farmers’ Pills 
hy! are all that is claim- 
vB Lacy, Collins, Ark. 

Send me one more dozen boxes Farmers’ 
i ‘Pills, They sell well abd do the work in- 
I tent Jed better than any other medicine. 

W. B. Jungs, Monticello, Drew Co., Ark. 

Send me one 

by mail at once. 
i ed for them. 

  

Carpets! -t= Carpets! 
| faction they have given, warrants the pre- |, 

sumption. that with their extra fine and | The Carpet Season has arrived, and we are 
prepared to meet the wants of the peo- 

ple of Selma and surrounding coun- 
try, in that line. We now have 

‘the handsomest stock of 

i 

capacity 0 hold one hundred pounds of | 
They come with or without porcelain | 

| CARPETS, RUGS, AND- MATS, 
| 
| been selected with the utmost care; the 
patterns dre choice and entirely new, some 

of them exclusively confined to ws Onur 
| assortinent comprises all ‘the newest pat: 
terns in 

Moquette, Body Brussels, 

And Extra Super, 
° 

And Embraces the Best Makes, such as 

BIGELOW, = 
HARTFORD, 

SMITH, ETC. 4 

~ 

Our prices are as low as the lowest. Our | 

cially recommend our line of Smyrnas, 
Tah for beauty and style never were ex- 
celled. We also have a nice line of 

For offices, i in » plain and “and fancy. We invite 
an inspection ole 

Our MR, Ake       

We publish a few certificates which throw" 

restore the system to strength while there is | 

be made strong by this 

Ever seen in the city. Our Carpets have | 

  COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

FLOUR, MEAL, ‘SALT, PRODUCE, &c., In full Car Lots can 

"be Shipped direct from the West when Desired. Has 

Factory Agents for Leading Brands of Tobacco and Cigars. 

Shipments made either from our Store or Factories. 

DENT & HARVEY, 
    

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
Montgomery, 

INVITE your orders for anything in the drug business. Prices guaranteed as low as : : 
any market. 

JOB PRI 
A AA 

|THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will continue to print MINUTES, and to 

“do all other kinds of 

"Job Printing, Ruling, and Bin 
oes ‘Work: will be FI RST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and 

PRICES. Address all Orders to 

THE ALABAMA B/ 
Montgomery, 

C.K 
‘Wholesale Provision Dealers 

- AN D-- 
COTTON SELLERS. 

Headquarters for Shellroad Tobacco. | 
| Carry Heavy Stocks and will Sell as Low as any House 

In the State. 

    

  

# 

5 

SELMA, 
    

'KEEBLE, STARR & CO, 

R. CG. KEEBLE & 00, 

A ——— AND—— 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 
Always Carry Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices! 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of Cotton 

SOLICITED, 

      
Improved for 1885. 

MAMUFAC TURED 3 y 

Forbes wide 
— DEALER IN 

   


